Blinky’s God makes me brave …
so I can do what’s right,
even when I feel afraid.
Family
Challenge

The Brave and Beautiful Queen
Esther

Week Two

The Cape of Courage
You’re growing up, so there are a lot of new things to try. But new things are scary,
sometimes. Remember, God is ALWAYS with you, and He will make you brave enough to
try something new!

You’ll Need

3.

Pray and ask God to help you be brave.

• One towel, blanket, or cape for each

4.

Try the new thing while you’re wearing

person in your family

your Cape of Courage.
5.

Directions
1.

2.

Take the Cape of Courage off until
you’re ready to try another new thing.

Talk about something new you’d

New Things

like to try, but feel a little nervous

•

Try a new food.

about. If you need ideas, look at the

•

Say, “Hi!” to a new friend.

New Things list.

•

Do something by yourself that you

Everyone puts on a towel, blanket,
or cape. It’s their Cape of Courage!

usually get help with.
•

Sleep without a night-light.

Say With Me Ages 2-3

Q&A Ages 4–Kindergarten

1. Say Together: Be strong and brave!

1. Is it okay to feel a little scared to try
something new? Yes
2. If you feel afraid about trying
something new, what should you do?
Ask God to make me brave and try the
new thing.

Lead your family through the Bible plan The Brave and
Beautiful Queen on the YouVersion Bible App.
www.bible.com

Tell your family the Bible
verse about being BRAVE!
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2. Say Together: Try new things!
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Review Time!
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Interact with this story on the Bible App for Kids!
www.bible.com/kids

Download this month’s song, God Makes Me Brave.
go2.lc/lifekidsmusic

Shine

Help Guy circle God’s Book, the Bible.

Emily

Question:
Hey friends!
How can I be
brave?
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Answer: Say it with me!
God makes me brave!

The Bible is God’s book for you!
You can trust it’s right and true!

God is always with you! He can make you brave ALL THE TIME!
Put a sticker above each part of the Bible verse when you say it.
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I will be
with you

“... Be strong

and
brave ...

everywhere you go.”

